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in a motel near NIU, Kazmierczak boosted his nerve and smoked his brain with alcohol and cigar
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Article Body:
Wikipedia and other reference and resource materials have a definition of the Saint Valentine’

Seventy-Nine (79) years to the day after the Scar Face Gang committed the most infamous massac
Dateline: St Valentine’s Day, 14 February 2008, Dekalb, Illinois

An hour or so and just over Sixty (60) miles due west of Chicago a skinny, troubled, Twenty-Ei

Unlike the Chicago gangs of Capone’s era the six (6) people killed by Kazmierczak were engaged

Mid-afternoon, St Valentine’s Day, 2008, while the Tennessee Mountain Man finalized celebratio

The curriculum of the Computer man, in years past, while he studied law and law enforcement sc

Not even the earlier high school and college shootings over the last few years had prepared an

Having apparently spent the night before in a Travel Lodge Motel near the college, Kazmierczak

Leaving much more ammunition behind in his motel room secluded in a duffel bag he left many mo
suddenly decided to end it when and where he did by taking his own life.

Cho Seung-Hui, a 23-year-old senior, responsible for the massacre at Virginia Tech in Blacksbu

Both of these men, like Eric Harris and Dylan Klebold, before them, who embarked on the 1999 s

The Tennessee Mountain Man would not want to be a student on America’s campuses today. Back in

It is time we stop trying to be ostriches. It is time we get our heads out of the sand or wher

Guns are neither good nor bad. They are inanimate objects. But, when guns are outlawed anywher
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